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Abstract

This paper presents a model predictive control (MPC) approach for Inter-
leaved Buck Converter in low power applications. Traditional PI-based con-
trol strategies have an arduous tuning process and can affect its performance
when there are fluctuations in the operating point. Therefore, an MPC-based
control strategy is proposed because of its simplicity, intuitiveness, ease
of implementation, and inclusion of nonlinearities and constraints. Firstly,
the model of Interleaved Buck Converter (IBC) is developed. Secondly, a
two-loop control strategy is developed with predictive inner current control
and outer voltage control for DC link voltage regulation. In comparison
to traditional control strategies, the proposed one has a better dynamic
response. Finally, simulation studies are done using MATLAB Simulink, and
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a prototype experimental setup is developed to validate the effectiveness of
the proposed control strategy in the dSPACE1104 platform.

Keywords: Model predictive control, proportional integral control, inter-
leaved buck converter, multiphasing.

1 Introduction

Interleaving, also known as multiphasing, is a technique for shrinking the size
of a filter part. There will be N number of power switches in the interleaved
circuit. The switches have a phase gap of 360◦

N . The interleaving technique is a
strategic interconnection of multiple switching cells that enhances the effec-
tive pulse frequency by aligning and operating multiple smaller sources with
a relative phase shift [1]. The power scale and conducted electromagnetic
emission of the converter are all improved by using an interleaved process.
Harmonic cancellation, increased efficiency, improved thermal performance,
and a high-power density can all be achieved with interleaving [2].

With a conventional buck converter converting high voltage to low volt-
age, a short duty cycle is required, which adds several limitations to the
various components and trigger circuitry, and usually requires relatively
high values of inductance and capacitor to ensure allowable current and
voltage ripple within limits. Problems with high-level converters are pre-
sented in [3, 4]. So, the interleaved converter is the solution to overcome
the drawbacks of conventional converters [5]. Interleaved buck converters
are used in dc systems for regulated power applications such as various
microcontroller power supplies [6], solar energy harvesting [7], LED lighting
systems [8], automotive systems [9], and pulse power supplies [10]. State-
space modeling, average modeling, and current sharing problems among
inductors in interleaved converters address in [11–16]. An interleaved buck
converter for driving high-brightness LEDs is briefly mentioned in [17–19].

The PI-based control strategy for IBC is proposed in [20]. However, these
PI-based dual-loop control strategies cannot provide a desirable transient
response; indeed, they often result in a short settling period with a high
overshoot or a low overshoot with a long settling time. It is difficult to tune
a PI controller since tuning of a PI controller needs system modeling and
linearization around an operating point to derive transfer functions and its
performance will be affected when the operating point varies [21, 22]. There
are three loops and six parameters to tune in a PI-based control strategy,
which complicates the controller design process [23].
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MPC is a promising new technique that uses a discrete model of the
system and current states of the system to predict future states and determine
the best control action to take at each sampling moment. MPC improves
the system’s robustness by dealing with possible interference, noise, and other
factors [24]. MPC-based control strategies for different converters are pro-
posed in [25–29]. The MPC method proposed in [25, 26] involves operations
of several matrices, resulting in a large computational time and complexity.
To overcome this [27–29] have proposed a relatively low complex MPC
control strategy with dynamic reference generation. A MPC control strategy
for an Interleaved Buck Converter for DC link voltage regulation is proposed
in this paper. The paper discusses the following contributions.

• A two-loop control structure with an outer voltage loop that generates
dynamic references and an inner current control loop that allows for ref-
erence splitting without low pass filters and reference tracking utilizing
MPC principles.

• Equally distribute load current stress and feed less ripple current through
the load.

• Improved dynamic output over the standard PI-based system.

The rest of the paper presents system configuration, proposed MPC
control strategy, simulation results, experimental results and conclusion.

2 System Configuration

2.1 Circuit Diagram of IBC

The circuit diagram of IBC with controller is shown in Figure 1, consists of
two buck converters connected in parallel with a common source Vin and

 
Figure 1 Block diagram of interleaved buck converter.
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Table 1 Modes of operation
Modes of Operation Switch (Q1) Switch (Q2) Diode (D1) Diode (D2)
Mode I ON OFF OFF ON
Mode II OFF OFF ON ON
Mode III OFF ON ON OFF
Mode IV OFF OFF ON ON

Figure 2 Steady state inductor current waveforms.

common load (RLoad). IBC’s key components are switches Q1, Q2, diodes
D1, D2, and inductors L1, L2. The operation of IBC is split into four modes.
Table 1 shows the state of the switches and diodes in each mode. Figure 2
depicts the steady-state inductor current waveforms of IBC.

2.2 Modes of Operation

In mode I (0 < t < T1), switch (Q1) is on by applying gate pulse and switch
(Q2) is off. So, inductor current iL1 increases with a slope of (Vin−V0)

R and
inductor current iL2 freewheels through load and (D2) with a slope of −V 0

R .
In mode II (T1 < t < T2), both switches (Q1) and (Q2) are off. So, both
inductor currents iL1 and iL2 freewheels through load and their respective
diodes (say D1 or D2). In mode III (T2 < t < T3), switch (Q1) is off and
switch (Q2) is on by applying a gate pulse to it. So, inductor current iL1
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freewheels through load and D1 with a slope of −VO
R and inductor current iL2

rises with a slope of (Vin−V0)
R .

In mode IV (T3 < t < T4), again both switches are off. So, both
inductor currents iL1 and iL2 freewheels through load and their respective
diodes (say D1 or D2). In all four modes, total load current (i0) is supplied
by both inductor currents iL1 and iL2. Hence interleaving converters reduces
the burden on the components of the converters. So, the size of the converters
decreases with interleaving. And also, by controlling inductor currents proper
load sharing is achieved.

3 Proposed MPC Control Strategy

As shown in Figure 3, the conventional control has three PI controllers. So, a
total of six parameters are tuned to get the desired output. These six param-
eters are difficult to tune. The proportional gain (Kp) and the integral gain
(ki) of the PI controller depend on the system parameters and are need to be
pre-calculated. The major disadvantages of PI controllers are the constraints
cannot be included and the controller design becomes more complicated for
multivariate systems.

The proposed control system is shown in Figure 4. MPC uses the discrete
model of the system for control action. It uses the current state of the
system and considers the effect of present actions on future outputs. The
MPC controller output is a solution to an explicit optimization problem.
The objective function of the optimization problem encapsulates the required
control strategy. MPC controllers solve the optimization problem at each
sampling interval.

Figure 3 The conventional PI control strategy.
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Figure 4 The proposed MPC control strategy.

The proposed system as shown in Figure 4 has two parts.

• Dynamic reference current calculation to be supplied for DC link voltage
regulation.

• Prediction of inductor currents from a discrete model of DC/DC con-
verter and generation of modulating signals that ensures the least error
between predicted and reference values.

3.1 Dynamic Reference Calculations

The current through the DC link capacitor is given by the Equation (1) the
change the V0 will be directly affected by ic the charging current.

ic = C0
dV0

dt
(1)

By expanding the above equation by Euler’s difference law for a small
sampling period we get

ic(k) = C0
V0(k)−V0(k− 1)

Ts
(2)

Where Ts denotes the sampling period V0(k) denotes the present sampled
value and V0(k− 1) denotes the previous sampled value.

ic(k + 1) = C0
V0(k + 1)−V0(k)

Ts
(3)

for V0(k + 1) to be Vref the calculated ic(k + 1) value from the above
equation will be large initially to limit this value an integer coefficient N
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as a prediction horizon is introduced such that

ic(k + 1) = C0
Vref −V0(k)

N×Ts
(4)

Now the total reference current to be supplied for DC link voltage
regulation is given by

iref(k + 1) = ic(k + 1) + i0(k) (5)

Here i0(k) is the load current.

3.2 Predictive Current Control

For the prediction of inductor currents an averaged voltage balance equation
across these inductors is developed. For L1 below equation is derived

L1
di1
dt

= (Vin − Vo)d1 − Vo(1− d1) (6)

Expanding using euler’s difference law

L1
i1(k + 1)− i1(k)

Ts
= {Vin(k)− Vo(k)}d1(i)− Vo(k)(1− d1(i))

(7)

From the above equation iL1(k + 1) is calculated

iL1(k + 1) =
Ts

L1
× [{Vin(k)− Vo(k)}d1(i)− Vdc(k)(1− d1(i))] + i1(k)

(8)

Similarly, another inductor current model is derived as follows

L2
di2
dt

= (−Vo)d2 + (Vin −Vo)(1− d2) (9)

From the above equation iL2(k + 1) is derived as

iL2(k+1) =
Ts

L2
× [−Vo(k)d2(j)+Vin(k)−Vo(k)(1−d2(j))+i2(k) (10)

The cost functions for iL1 and iL2 current control are

J1 = iL1ref(k + 1)− iL1(k + 1))2 (11)

J2 = iL2ref(k + 1)− iL2(k + 1))2 (12)
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Figure 5 Working of MPC controller.

Equation (8), (10) are iteratively calculated for d1 and d2 from 0 to 1 with
an increment of 0.01 and each of this value is compared with iL1ref and iL2ref
during every sampling interval and the duty cycle which gives the least cost
function value is selected. The working of the MPC controller is represented
in below Figure 5.
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4 Simulation Results

To validate the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy it is compared
with a conventional PI-based control strategy. Firstly, a sudden change in
load current is considered using a resistive load. Secondly, performance is
evaluated with sudden change in source. Finally, reference change is given.
Table 2 shows the simulation parameters and the simulation studies done on
IBC with resistive load.

4.1 A Step-change in Load Demand

To analyse the performance of the proposed control strategy first step change
in load demand is considered. Figure 6(a) shows the DC link voltage vari-
ation, Figure 6(b) shows output current response and Figure 6(c) shows
inductor currents with conventional PI and proposed MPC control strategy. At
0.4 sec the load current is increased by decreasing the load resistance by 50%
and at 0.8 sec the load current is decreased by increasing the load resistance
by 50%. It is evident from Figure 6(a) that the proposed control strategy
provides lesser overshoot, undershoot, and faster regulation with less settling
time. At 0.4 sec and 0.8 sec, the DC link voltage settling time is 2.5 msec
and 3 msec for proposed MPC and 30 msec and 14 msec for conventional PI
controller respectively. At 0.4 sec and 0.8 sec, the peak overshoot is 0.85 V
and 1.77 V for the proposed MPC. The peak overshoot for the conventional
PI controller is 2.7 V and 4.4 V for the same.

Table 2 Simulation parameters
Symbol Parameter Value
Vin Input voltage 20 V
L1 Inductance 2 mH
L2 Inductance 2 mH
RL Load resistance 1.9 Ω

Vo Output voltage 6.5 V
C0 DC Link capacitance 470 µF
Th Sampling period 0.1 ms
N DC link voltgae horizon. 15
kp, ki Inner current loop PI parameters 40,0.5
kp, ki Inner current loop PI parameters 40,0.5
kpv, kiv Outer voltage loop PI parameters 10,0.5
fs Switching frequency 10 kHz
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Figure 6 Simulation results for step change in load (a) DC link voltage (b) output current
(c) inductor currents with conventional PI and proposed MPC method.

Figure 7 Simulation results for step change in source voltage (a) conventional PI control (b)
proposed MPC control strategy.

4.2 Step Change in Source Voltage

Figure 7(a) and 7(b) illustrates step-change in source voltage with conven-
tional PI control and proposed MPC strategy. At 0.4 sec, a step increase in
the source is applied and at 0.8 sec, the step decrease in the source is applied.
The DC bus voltage is settled at 6.5 V and corresponding output current is
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Figure 8 Simulation results for step change in reference voltage (a) conventional control (b)
proposed MPC control strategy.

3.42 A and the inductor currents are 1.71 A. Due to the faster action of MPC,
the DC bus voltage has lesser peak overshoot and faster settling time. Further,
the load current is constant irrespective of the variation in source voltage and
the inductors shared the current equally in all scenarios.

4.3 Step Change in Source Voltage

Figure 8(a) and 8(b) shows a step change in reference voltage with conven-
tional PI control and proposed MPC respectively. At 0.4 sec, the reference
voltage changes from 6 V to 12 V, and at 0.8 sec it is back to 6 V. The
MPC tracks the change in reference voltage and regulates the DC bus voltage
effectively. Due to the increase in load voltage, the load current increases
from 3.15 A to 6.3 A and back to 3.15 A. Also, the inductors share the
load current equally throughout the period. It is evident that the proposed
MPC strategy shows faster tracking of reference voltage compared to the
conventional PI control.

4.4 Comparison Between PI and MPC

The proposed MPC method is compared with a conventional PI-based IBC
converter for further validation. Figure 6(a) shows the comparison between
PI and MPC methods with load disturbance. As mentioned earlier, the MPC
method shows faster DC bus voltage restoration and less peak overshoot. The
settling time for PI is 15–30 msec and MPC is 2–3 msec. The summary is
presented in bar diagram Figure 9.
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Figure 9 Comparison with PI and MPC during load increment and decrement (a) peak
overshoot (b) settling time.

Figure 10 Comparison with PI and MPC during (a) source increment and decrement (b)
reference change.

Further, the proposed method is compared with PI for source variation and
reference variation as shown in Figure 10(a) and 10(b) respectively. For the
PI method, the variation in load voltage is 70 mV for both increment and
decrement. On the other hand, the variation for MPC based method for both
scenarios is approximately 10 mV. The settling time for MPC is 2 msec and
PI is 10 msec. A summary of source variations is represented in the bar
diagram as shown in Figure 11. The reference is increased from 6 V to 12 V
and brought back to 6 V after some time to verify the operation with the
proposed controller. Compared to PI, the MPC tracks the reference quickly
without any disturbance. The PI requires approximately 10–15 msec to reach
the steady state and the proposed MPC method requires only 2–3 msec for
reaching the final state during reference change. In short, the MPC-based
method has faster settling and minimal peaks compared to the conventional
PI-based method.
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Figure 11 Comparison with PI and MPC during source increment and decrement (a) peak
overshoot (b) settling time.

Figure 12 Prototype model of the proposed topology.

5 Experimental Results

To test the proposed control technique, a scaled-down experimental ver-
sion is used, as shown in Figure 12. The controller is implemented with
a dSPACE DS1104 and the IBC is realized with IRF540N MOSFETs.
Table 3 shows the experimental parameters of system under consideration.
The controller performance is evaluated using a step-change in load current, a
step-change in source voltage, and a step-change in reference voltage. Finally,
the experimental results of the proposed control are compared to those of the
conventional control.

Primarily, the load variation is applied to verify the proposed controller.
Figure 13(a) and 13(b) depicts step increase in load current and Figure 14(a)
and 14(b) illustrate step decrease in load current with conventional PI and
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Table 3 Experimental setup parameters
Symbol Parameter Value
Vin Input voltage 20 V
Vo Output voltage 6.5 V
L1 Inductance 2 mH
L2 Inductance 2 mH
RL Load resistance 16.5 Ω

C0 DC Link capacitance 470 µF
Th Sampling period 0.1 ms
N DC link voltage horizon 8
fs Switching frequency 10 khz

Figure 13 Experimental results for step increase in load current demand (a) conventional
control (b) proposed MPC control strategy.

Figure 14 Experimental results for step decrease in load current demand (a) conventional
control (b) proposed MPC control strategy.
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Figure 15 Experimental results for step increase in source voltage (a) conventional control
(b) proposed MPC control strategy.

Figure 16 Experimental results for step decrease in source voltage (a) conventional control
(b) proposed MPC control strategy.

proposed MPC respectively. At t = t0 sec the load current is increased by
decreasing the load resistance by 50% and at t = t1 sec the load current is
decreased by increasing the load resistance by 50%. The DC bus voltage is
settled at 6.5 V and corresponding output current is 0.4 A and the inductor
currents are 0.2 A. It is observed that there is an undershoot and overshoot
in DC bus voltage with conventional PI and no significant voltage dip with
proposed MPC. Also, it is relevant to note that the inductor currents have
more ripples with PI controller and minimal ripple in the MPC method. The
MPC method cancels out almost ripple currents in inductors.

Figure 15(a) and 15(b) illustrate step-change in source voltage with
conventional PI and proposed MPC respectively. Figure 16(a) and 16(b)
illustrates step decrease in source with conventional PI and proposed MPC.
At the t = t2 step increase in source, voltage is applied and at t = t3 step
decrease in source, voltage is applied. The DC bus voltage is settled at 6.5 V.
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Figure 17 Experimental results for step change in reference voltage (a) conventional control
(b) proposed MPC control strategy.

Further, the load current is constant irrespective of the variation in source
voltage and the inductors shared the current equally in all scenarios.

In Figure 17(a) and 17(b) a step-change in reference is introduced. At
t = t4 reference voltage changes from 6 V to 12 V and t = t5 is back to
6 V. The MPC tracks the change in reference voltage and regulates the DC
bus voltage effectively. Due to the increase in load voltage, the load current
increases from 0.36 A to 0.72 A and back to 0.36 A. Also, the inductors
share the load current equally throughout the period. The PI-based IBC shows
more DC bus voltage oscillations compared to MPC during reference change.
The MPC can effectively handle the reference variation compared to PI. It is
evident that the proposed MPC strategy shows faster tracking of reference
voltage compared to the conventional PI control.

6 Conclusion

This paper compares a predictive control strategy for an interleaved buck
converter to a conventional control strategy. Since the conventional control
strategy employs a PI controller, the desired output cannot be achieved due
to tuning issues and parameter dependence on the operating point. The key
benefit of MPC is its flexibility, ease of execution, incorporation of constraints
and nonlinearities. It predicts the system’s future states using a discrete
model and the system’s current states. Three cases have been studied with
resistive load. Firstly, sudden change in resistive load is used to achieve
abrupt change in load current. Secondly, a sudden change in the source
voltage is applied followed by a sudden change in reference voltage to see
whether the proposed MPC controller tracks transitions faster than traditional
PI controller. In each of these cases, relevant waveforms are presented along
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with simulation and experimental results and observed that the proposed
control has improved dynamic and steady-state performance compared to the
traditional one.
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